Driving Directions to Seven Circles Retreat from Fresno, CA

- From CA-99 in Fresno, take the exit onto CA-180 E toward Kings Canyon and proceed 21 miles, through the town of Centerville.
- After passing through Minkler, be sure to turn left to continue on CA-180 E/E Kings Canyon Rd and proceed 17.6 mi. through Squaw Valley.
- 5 mi. past Squaw Valley, just past the Valero station, turn right onto Dunlap Rd at the sign directing you to Dunlap and Miramonte and proceed 13.0 mi.
  NOTE: THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO GET GASOLINE AND SNACKS
  NOTE: MOST CELL PHONES DO NOT WORK PAST THIS POINT, UNLESS YOU HAVE VERIZON SERVICE OR VERIZON ROAMING
- After passing first through Dunlap, you will go up and the road will have many curves, and then will go through the little town of Miramonte, and continue on to a sharp right onto CA-245 S and proceed 4.7 mi.
- Seven Circles Retreat will be on the left. There is a large sign that is well-lit at night for convenience. If you see a restaurant on the right called Mountain House, you have gone 1 mi past Seven Circles.
- Drive past the swimming pool between the pool and lodging building. The Lodge is on your left.
- WELCOME!